Exploring Career Pathways: Thursday, July 6, 11:00-12:00
- Learn about the landscape of careers in Vermont and beyond
- Use the best online tools to explore careers that are right for you
- Identify a concrete action step toward your future career

Exploring Postsecondary Education: Thursday, July 13, 11:00-12:00
- Learn about college and apprenticeship options
- Practice postsecondary planning and self-advocacy
- Identify a concrete action step toward future learning

Exploring Financial Literacy: Thursday, July 20, 11:00-12:00
- Learn priorities of financial literacy and management
- Practice skills that can pay the bills
- Identify a concrete action step toward personal financial management

GO TO COLLEGE  THURSDAYS: JULY 6, 13, 20, 11:00-12:00
Attend one, two, or all three virtual sessions!

Led by Dana Oliver, CCV Program Innovation Manager, Secondary Ed. Initiatives

REGISTER TODAY!
ADMISSIONS.CCV.EDU/PORTAL/POSTSECONDARYCAREEREEXPLORATION

CCV is committed to non-discrimination in its learning and working environments for all persons. All educational and employment opportunities at CCV are offered without regard to race, creed, color, national origin, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, veteran status, or any other category protected by law. CCV is an equal opportunity employer. Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities.